2011 Chancellor’s Awards
Winners and full list of Nominees

WINNERS

• **Excellence in Research/Creative Activity**: Lillian Alessa, Professor Biology, Environment & Natural Resources Institute (ENRI0)

• **Excellence in Teaching**: Jennifer Brock, Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering

• **Service to Community**: Faculty, Frank von Hippel, Professor of Biology, Environment & Natural Resources Inst (ENRI); Staff, Michael Stallings, SIRSI Administrator, Consortium Library

• **Service to Students**: Faculty, Doug Causey, Professor, Biological Sciences; Staff, John Johnson, Military and Veteran Community Services Assistant

• **Staff Excellence**: Jennifer Ball, Administrative Assistant, Advising and Testing

• **University Diversity**: Kimberly Pace, Assistant Professor, Liberal Studies and Director of Women's Studies

• **University Sustainability**: Glenna Muncy, Director of Parking Services

• **Large Team Collaboration**: MAP-Works Team

• **Small Team Collaboration**: Campus Kick-Off Committee

NOMINEES

**Excellence in Research/Creative Activity**
• Nicolae Lobontiu
• Kat Tomka-Art
• Lilian Alessa-Biological Sciences
• Sudarsan Rangarajan-Languages
• Suzanne Bach-Art
Excellence in Teaching

• Angela Andersen-English
• Garry Kaulitz-ART
• Jennifer Brock-Bachelor of Science in Engineering-Mechanical Engineering
• Joy Mapaye-Journalism and Public Communications
• Larry Foster-Mathematical Sciences

Service to Community

• Betty Monsour-Health Sciences
• Carl Shepro-Political Science
• Frank von Hippel-Biological Sciences
• Gabe Garcia-Health Sciences
• Michael Stallings-Library

Service to Students

• Cecile Mitchell-Admissions
• Chris Aust-Office of the Registrar
• Connie Dennis-Enrollment Services
• Doug Causey-Biological Sciences
• John Johnson-Financial Aid, Veteran Coordinator
• Marian Bruce-University Honors College
• Michelle Hansen-Sociology
• Bob Maxwell-FPC
• Sonya Fisher-Student Financial Assistance
• Stephanie Whaley-Residence Life
• Teresa Bunsen-CASE

Staff Excellence

• Andy Ozels-IT Services
• Charese Gearhart-Dekreon-Enr Mgmt - Electronic Student Services
• Christine Lidren-Governance Coordinator, Governance Office
• Jennifer Ball-advising and testing center
• Jennifer Mullins-CTC Office of the Dean
• Kathy Mills-Anthropology
• Katie Brandenburg-Psychology/MS Program
• Linda Vandagriff-CAS Dean’s Office
• Mark Berryman-Information Technology
• Michael Friess-Athletics
• Michael Stallings-Library
• Patrick Borjon-Enr Mgmt-Electronic Student Svcs
• Suzie Kendrick-KPC Advancement
• Wendy Hope-Psychology

University Diversity
• Anna Hinman-Dean of Student’s Office
• Kimberly Pace-Women’s Studies
• Natasa Masanovic-CAS, Department of Languages
• Rachel Epstein-Bookstore

University Sustainability
• Sunny Mall-School of Education
• Glenna Muncy-Parking Services

Large Team Collaboration
• MAP-Works Weaver, David and the MAP Works Project Team-Student Affairs
• UAA Website Redesign Project-UAA Anchorage Campus Community

Small Team Collaboration
• 1000 Cranes for Alaska Leslie Kimiko Ward-Theater and Dance
• Campus Kick-off Committee-Student Life & Leadership
• Career and Technical Education Department Angela Dirks, Chair-Career and Technical Education Department, Community and Technical College
• Confucius Institute-GuoFeng Fricke
• General Support Services Team
• Kodiak College Placement Team Placement Team-Registrar/Admissions
• Learning Resource Center Specialists Megan Gobeille & Fawn Caparas-CPDS/LRC
• Mat-Su Carbon Crew-UAA Mat-Su College Club
• Mat-Su Physical Plant & Campus Technology Services-Eric Blomskog and Vince Yelmene
• SafeZone Team-Dean of Student’s Office
• Single Occupancy Working Group-Parking Services
• UAOnline Course Registration System Improvement Project led by Sarah Hill